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Newsletter 2169
GM’s Note:
Our new member Norjan or Jan as she is referred to, wanted a beach run for her virgin
set hash run. All the regular members were gathered along with guest Oliver, Stefanie,
Melissa and Black Condom.
The run started at the beach and had all who were used to the jungle moaning as the
soft sand worked the calf muscles. The first check broken the run/walk continued
along the beach front and the quizzical eyes of the holiday crowd followed us and
widened even more when we had our first beer stop. The second stop was at Park
Royal was a treat from Lucas who presented Take Care with a full pint of Tiger to
celebrate his birthday.
On we went but soon turned off the beach by the Golden Sands and met the FRBs
coming the other way with drinks in their hands from yet another beer stop. We
headed towards the Ferringhi Grill and there was Beauty Queen, Sai Seng and friends

manning the bar! After having to skip 10 times one was rewarded with a wonderful
fruity but lethal cocktail (I heard later 3 different bottles of spirits was in it) and
delicious samosas. After that we staggered our way back along the road towards the
run site at Original 5.
By the time we arrived the numbers had significantly increased and the freshly grilled,
chicken and sausage followed by lamb steaks was sending peoples salivary glands into
overdrive with second and third helpings being consumed as soon as new plates
appeared.
To top off the feast, Frank and Cheng brought durians once again and the feeding
frenzy continued unabated until stomachs were groaning from the sheer volumes
stacked away.
The circle got underway and once finished the party continued with music and dancing
augmented with free beer from the bunny.
Finally I must say a very big thank you to Norjan @ Hot & Spicy for a fabulous evening
and lots of free beer.
Circle
1. Welcome the guests. Melissa (Australia) Black Condom (Penang) Stefani
(Germany/Penang). Oliver had gone by this time.
2. A charge from the floor saw Speed Hound on ice for forgetting to pick up the
bowls at her run a couple of weeks ago. Fortunately Money spotted them the
next day and rescued them. He was suitably thanked by having to join SH on ice.
As they say “No good deed goes unpunished”. But really well spotted Money
and thank you.
3. A late arrival Rajan (a friend of Beauty Queen) was next on ice. He was so taken
with the goings on and evening he became a MEMBER!! Welcome Rajan.
4. It was Take Care’s actual birthday and so he naturally had to be awarded the
favourite seat. After that all the August born members joined in. Happy Birthday
one and all.
5. Another charge from the floor by Mother Hen put Bibi Tulips on ice. The cause
was returning to the run-site by motorbike instead of shanks pony! (by foot in
other words!!) Bibi grassed on others she saw doing the same thing either
hitching a ride or giving the ride and suddenly the ice was full.
6. Viking charged Bai Pass with neglect as the previous week he lost his glasses on
the run and many were searching for them. This week Viking presented Bai Pass
with a cord to attach to his glasses so as not to repeat the deed in future.

7. Experience is supposed to bring wisdom but apparently not in Cheng’s case.
Goodyear spotted (and who could miss them) Cheng’s @ Mem Sahib new and
very bright fluorescent shoes, with matching headband naturally!!
8. Beginning to warm up after her previous icing Bibi Tulips suddenly found herself
back on the ice due to a charge from Take Care. He interrogated Bibi on the
whereabouts of his missing shoe which disappeared when he himself was on
ice. The ice water torture wasn’t enough though to get Bibi to answer.
9. Kissingher and Kiss Me have been absent on their travels for around 4 months
and had just returned, so a nice ice welcome back was duly in order. It was also
Mark’s 100th Run. Congratulations!
10. The band of “Norjan and the Run Setters” finally hit the ice to receive the
members’ thanks for a very different run, fantastic food and much free beer.
Then it was PARTY TIME!!!!
Other Announcements.
1. PH3 have issued an invitation for ALL hashers to celebrate their 2600 run on the
16th September which is Malaysia Day. RM50. Please give your names to Me or
Beauty Queen if you want to go.
2. Our own Lantern Run is on the 19th September at the Quarry, Botanical Gardens.
Members and children free. Other guests RM20.
3. 30th November is the 2nd Malaysian Full Moon Nash Hash in Danok Thailand.
RM60. Please give your names to me or Beauty Queen.
See more information in the Invitation Runs part of the newsletter or see a Committee
Member.
Lantern Run
We will hold our Lantern Run on Thursday September 19th 2013 at the Quarry
Botanical Gardens. All Harriet members are free. All children are free. Guests
RM20, which includes a T-shirt and food. (NB All adults who are not members are
guests and must pay!) The children will be given Lanterns, taken for a short walk
and entertained with games. It will be a light-hearted fun evening. Please give
your names to VGM- Beauty Queen if you are coming. If you intend to bring
guests and/or children we would appreciate knowing in advance as it is
embarrassing to under cater.
We will be printing a finite number of T-shirts which will be given ONLY to those
attending the run. See you all there!
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This week Birthday greetings go to:

Snow WhiTe
Happy Birthday to you!!!!!

Invitation runs:
September 2013
7 September 2013
Ipoh Harriets – 45th Anniversary
The GAHARU TEA VALLEY, GOPENG, PERAK
Rego RM 80 until 15 July the RM 100 but no guarantee of freebies. To register, see a
Committee member.
13-15 September 2013
Pan Indo Hash XXIX Hosted by Mataram Jogjakarta Hash House Harries
For more information, contact: mataramhash@yahoo.co.id or
panindohash2013@yahoo.com
September 16th
Penang Hash House Harriers 2600 Run. Mixed event 4.30pm Info Centre Youth Park
Fee RM 50. Closing date 31-8-13 See Beauty Queen to sign up
21 September 2013
8888 4H 10th Anniversary Run
Pokok Sena, Alor Star Closing date 1st August 2013, fees RM60
Contact Irene Lee, On Sec, 0175257100 or Fax 04 7714366
October 2013
Walk for Sight and Sound. 6th October, Taman Perbandaran.
Enquiries: 042290800 / 042264326
Chennai Hash 13th Anniversary
Three runs and four parties at Kochi, Munnar, and Alleppey in Kerala, India.
Contact for more details: mexvarma2007@gmail.com or call +91 98 4086 6083
4th Penang Joint Run with the Butterworth Hash House Harriers as the
Organizing Chapter.
(a) Venue: Sg.Lembu Light Industrial Area;
(b) Date: 26-10-2013, Saturday.
(c) Time: Registration starts at 3pm, Run Starts at 4.30pm.
(d) Levy: RM30 per head with simple makan, 1 T-Shirt and limited free flowing of beer.
As the dates are drawing near, I would be obliged if your chapter can inform your
members and submit registration details with T-Shirt size to me asap.
Closing is 25-9-2013. Daniel Lim, PKT HP:012-4746138.

November2013
2nd Malaysian Full Moon Hash 2013 30 November hosted by Sungei Petani Full Moon
Hash House Harriers in Danork Thailand RM 60 until 15Septafter RM75 see VGM
Beauty Queen for details
December 2013
6-8 December 2013 Royal Selangor Club 3H – Diamond Jubilee
Reg: RM 150 until 31/3/13. RM200 until 30/6/13. RM250 after that. No guarantee of
freebies after 1/10/13. Go to: http://www.rschhhdiamondrun2013.com
March 2014
Interhash 2014 March 13th-16th 2014 Hainan Island, China
http://www.hainaninterhash2014.com
July 2014
10th Malaysian Nash Hash 11-13 July 2014
Hosted by the Sibu Hash House Harriers in Sibu, Sarawak.
See: www.malaysiannashhash2014.com

Funnies
There was this little boy who had no name. One day he went outside and heard
someone say Jonny. He then tells his mother his first name would be Jonny. The second
day he goes outside and hears the name Humper. So, he tells his mother his middle
name was going to be Humper. The third day, Jonny goes out and hears the name
Harder. Then, he tells his mother his full name shall be Jonny Humper Harder. Jonny
goes out one day with handful of cookies. He sees this girl around his age and asks her
if she would be willing to take off her shirt for a cookie. The little girls says that she
would take off all her clothes for all of Jonny's cookies. Jonny gives her the cookies and
the girl takes off all her clothes. Hours later, the town’s people all run up to them in the
middle of the street and they cry,'' JONNY HUMPER HARDER''!!! Little Jonny yells,'' I'M
TRYING, I'M TRYING!!!''

Little Johnny asks his mother her age.
She replies, "Gentlemen don't ask ladies that question."
Johnny then asks his mother how much she weighs.
Again his mother replies, "Gentlemen don't ask ladies that question."
The boy then asks, "Why did Daddy leave you?"
To this, the mother says, "You shouldn't ask that," and sends him to his room.
On the way, Johnny trips over his mother's purse. When he picks it up, her driver's
license falls out.
Johnny runs back into the room. "I know all about you now. You are 36 years old, weigh
127 pounds and Daddy left you because you got an 'F' in sex!"
A guy walks into a bar and orders six shooters. The bartender says, "Looks like you are
having a bad day."
The guy says, "Am I ever! I woke up late for work. On my way to work, I got in an
accident. When I got to work, I was four hours late, so the boss fired me. To top it off, I
came home to my wife screwing my best friend."
The bartender says, "What did you say to your wife?"
The guy says, "I told her to get out, and I never want to see her again."
The bartender says, "What did you say to your best friend?"
The guy says, "BAD DOG!"
A panda walks into a bar. He asks the bartender how he can get a little action for the
night. The bartender motions to a young woman. She talks to the panda, and they go
back to her place. After having sex, the panda abruptly leaves.
The next night, the woman goes to the panda's house. "You owe me money," she says.
"For what?"
The woman rolls her eyes and explains, "I'm a prostitute."
The panda pulls out a dictionary and looks it up: "Prostitute: Has sex for money."
The panda says, "I don't have to pay you. I'm a panda -- look it up." She is about to
protest when the bear hands her the dictionary.
The woman looks up "panda" in the dictionary. It says, "Panda: Eats bush and leaves."
By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold
the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that
may happen to you.

